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of Melboume's municipal supply, and uses approximately 500 kwh Ml-r less energy than conventional wastewater ffeaftnent (32). Recycled
water from the Westem Treatrnent Plant is used
for a variety of nonpotable applications, including in-plant uses and dual pipe schemesfor the
irrigation of agricultural crops, gardens, golf
courses, and conservationareas.
Primary concernsassociatedwith wastewater
reuse include the buildup of contaminants and
salts in soils (in the case of wastewater inigation) and the possibility that incomplete removal
of chemical or microbiological hazards during
ffeatrnent may cause diseasein an exposed population (6). Disease risk can be evaluated on a
case-by-casebasis using a statistical framework,
such as quantitative rtricrobial risk assessment,
that predicts a population's diseaseburden, given
the types and concent?tions of pathogens that
are likely to be present in the water, as well as
particular exposure scenarios(33).
What Are the Opportunitiesfor Reduction?
Water productivity can also be improved by reducing the volume of water used to produce a
fixed value of goods and services' A modeling
study of the water supply systemin Florianopolis,
Brazil, concluded that replacing single-flush
toilets with dual-flush toilets would reduce municipal water use in the city by 14 to 28o/oand
reduce energy use at upsteam (drinking water)
and downsteam (wastewater)teaftnent plants by
4 GWh year-t---enough energy to supply 1000
additional households (34). An analysis of 96
owner-occupied single-family homes in California, Washington, and Florida concluded that the
installation of high-efficiency showerheads,toilets, and clothes washers reduced household use
of municipal water by 10.9, 13.3, and I4.5%o,te-
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spective$ (35). Becausewater is not technically
required for bathroom waste disposal the installation of composting toilets and waterlessurinals
can reducemunicipal water use even firther (36).
Agricutture accountsforthe majority of global freshwater withdrawals (j7), and thus even
small improvements in water productivity in
this sector can result in substantialwater savings.
Water savings can be achieved by switching to
less-water-consuming crops, laser-leveling of
fields, reducing nonproductive evaporation of
water from soil or supply canals, changing irrigation scheduling, and adopting more efficient
sprinkler systems,including microinigation techniques (drip inigation and microsprinklen) that
precisely deliver water to plant roots (32). These
approachescould he$ mitigate escalating water
demand associatedwith growing energy crops,
such as corn, particularly if projected increases
in U.S. biofuel production are realized (38).
Drinking water is lost after it leaves teatment plants because of physical leaks in urban
water distibution systems and poor accounting.
Worldwide, the total volume of this'?ronrevenue
watet'' is estimatedto be 49 Tl per year (39)Pipeline lossesrange from over 50%nmuch of
the developing world to less than 10% in wellrun utilities (39). The World Bank estimatesthat
if just half of the losses in developing counfies
were eliminated, $1.6 billion would be saved annually in production and pumping costs, and
drinking water could be extended to an additional 90 million people without the need for
new feafinent facilities (39).

tial developments threatenedsurface-wate
ity, the city consideredbuilding an $8 billiot:
teafinent plant, but instead opted to spe
billion buyrng land and restoring habitat
water supply catchment. This approach ot
the need for a teaftnent plant savedthe c
lions of dollars in capital and ongoing ope
and maintenance costs, and preserved a
ecosystem(40).

What ls the Right Mix of Wastewater
Reuseand Water-SavingSchemes?
The wastewater reuse and water-saving sc
described above are each tailored to a pa
scale of implementation (from single hor
entire countries), population density (fron
to nral), and level of technological sophis
(from high-tech to low-tech) (Fig. 3A)' I
substitution schemesusing advancedwas
teatment may be feasible in an urban c,
but not in a rural context. Furthermore, nc
schemesimultaneouslymaximizes wastew
use, minimizes wastewater generation, an
imizes stormwater runoff(Fig. 3B). How
community identiff tlre right mix of schen
will optimize theirwater systems?One stuc
uated infastructure options for a hypothet
idential developmentin the southeastof E
and concluded that every commurtity has
nological stateofltlre-mtequilibrium beyon
fiadeoffs are required (4/). Wastewaterret
water-savingschemescan ilnprove waGr t
eqgyuse, and land use up to the equilibriur
Beyond the equilibrium point, fu4her red
in water use require increasing either ene
Water
of
Role
(if high-tech options are used) or land
ls
the
Quatity?
What
low-tech options are used) (41)' Human
priority.
The
a
quality
is
also
of
water
Protection
ior should also be considered in the asse
Catskill Mountains supply drinking water for
of optimal water management sffategies
residenNew York City. When agriculture and
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Fig. 2.(A) The gtobatcyclesof nickel
for the year 2005 [[eft, adaptedfrom
Qhl and neodymiumfor 2007 lright,
adaptedfrom 05)1. The numbersindicateflowsof metalwithin the anthropoof metrictons).
spherqin Gg (thousands
Ftowscrossingthe dotted line transfer
cycleor vice
metatto the anthropogenic
versa.Thewidth of the arrowsis an approximateindicationof flow magnitude.
Min, mining;5, smelting;R, refining;F,
(rotLs,shee$
fabricationof semi-products
W, wastemanetc.LMfg,manufacturing;
agementand recycling.(B) Materiatefficienciesacrossnicket'slife cycle.Of the
extractednickel 820/oentersfabrication,
and end use;65Voenters
manufacturing,
and 520lois rethe recyclingprocesses;
cycledfor anotherusein which nickel's
propertiesare required(functionalrecyacrossone tifecycteamount
cling).Losses
to 48o/o.EOL-RR,end-of-tiferecycling
recycling.
rate; NFR,nonfunctiona[

and other factors. Waste of electrical and elechonic equipment (WEEE), in contrast, often has
relatively low collection rates despite legislative efforts. In the European Union, 25 to 40o/o
of WEEE is collected and treated in the official
system(34),the rest being discardedinto municipal waste, exported as used products or scrap,or
othenvise lost. Current WEEE legislation in the
ProductRecoveryand RecyclingTechnology European Union and Japan focuses on mass
recovery which favors steeland basemetals used
An engineer or scientist instinctively thinks of
technology when the topic of recycling is raised, in large quantities, whereasprecious and specialbut it tums out that social and cultural aspects ty metals, found in small electrical and elecfonic
are at leastas important,perhapsmore so (31, 32). equipment,are often not recovered(35, 36). Considering this situation, as well as the recent deMetal price is a key driver directly affecting collection and processingefficiencies(1, 5). Exten- bate on critical metals le.g., (3D1, a revision of
sive manual disassemblyof discardedelecftonics these priorities seemslikely (3a).
After collection, the postconsumer metal enis typically not economically feasible in industers a seriesof pre-processingsteps,including retrtal:r;ed countries but may be advantageousin
emerging economies such as India and China peated sorting (e.g., manual, magnetic, optical),
dismantling, and physical and chemical separa(17, 33). Figure 3 shows the main stepsinvolved
in recycling, the key perspective being that the tion (38, 39). Issuesof scaleare important here.
overall efficiency is the product of the efficiencies Virgin materials processing is generally large in
scale,using processesunderwritten by historicalat each stage.As with a chain, the weakest link
controlsthe performanceof the system.The figure ly low energyprices.[n contast recycling is often
also shows the associatedrecovsry and recycling local, more labor-intensive, and smaller in scale.
In such a situation,the monetary retums are often
efficienciesfor nickel and neod5rmiumacrossall
end-of-life products, as well as the specific cases not sufficient to justifo the purchase of modem
of nickel and rhenium from end-of-life aeroqpace "sense and sort" technologies, and much otherThe first stageis collection, which re- wise recoverable material is lost.
super:alloys.
The example of a nickel- and rheniumfers to the bansfer of an unwanted product from
containing aerospacesuperalloyshows how price,
the owner to a suitable recycling facility.
Collection,pre-processtng,and endprocessing. material combinations, size, and shapecan drive
Collection rates vary greatly among different the efficiency (Fig. 3). One company estimates
waste sfeams, depending on price, logistics, that collectionratesof thesesuperalloysare around

incorporation as a trace constituent into a recycled sfieamof iron or copperalloys @ig. 2B). This
confirms the results of Markov chain modeling,
which shows that a unit of the common metals
iron, copper,or nickel is only reusedtwo or three
times before being lost (28-30), gainsaying the
notion of metals being repeatedly recyclable.
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90o/obecause of their high value and the favorable logistics of a relatively small indusfiy
(40). Arourtd 80% of the scrap is in solid pieces
that can easily undergo grade-specific identification and recycling. The other 20Yo is in the
form of tumings and other small fractions and
can be sent to a stainlesssteel smelter.This translates into an 8lo/o efficiency for nickel, which is
required in both the superalloy and stainlesssteel,
but only a 680/oefficiency for rhenium €ig. 3).
Similarly, neodymium may be collected at a rate
of 30o/ofrom elecfonics or magnets,but with no
element-specificrecycling technology existing at
presen! its overall recycling efficiency is near
zero and it will either be discarded or become a
fiace element in recycled metal.
After pre-processing,the material will be sent
to a smelteror other thermochemicalfacility where
processinghas been optimized (end-processing).
ln most cases,theseareprimary smelten, alttrough
some facilities-including electic arc fumaces
in steelproduction as well as smeltersprocessing
electronicwastesfor ttrerecoveryofpreciousmetds,
copper, and some specialty metals-specialue
inprocessing secondarymetals.As Fig. 1 shows,
some metals have fairly high overall recycling
rates, generally because they are used in large,
easy-to-identi$i applications such as steel beams
or lead batteries, but half or more of the metals
face the larger challenge of the recycling sequence and its typical efficiencies.
Recycling technologt. Collection efficiencies
are related to social and governmental factors,
but separation and sorting efliciencies relate to
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